CAMPING GATE HOURS
Wednesday: 8am-12am*
Thursday: 8am-12am*
Friday: 8am
All campsites must be vacated by Monday at 12pm

*Wednesday and Thursday arrivals require Early Entry wristbands.

Don’t want to wait in line at Will Call? Remind your tribe to place all their ticket orders online before Sept. 15th so we can get wristbands shipped out to them in time!

Don’t miss the Thursday Pre-Party featuring surprise B2B2B2Bs with your favorite artists! It’s a certified Headbanger favorite.

LEGEND VALLEY CONCERT VENUE
7585 KINDLE RD
THORNVILLE, OH 43076

Heads up, arrival directions have changed!
Your GPS may not get you where you need to go.
Visit lostlandsfestival.com/directions for the most up to date directions.
LOST LANDS FESTIVAL APP

STAY UP TO DATE WITH ALL OUR ANNOUNCEMENTS, BUILD YOUR OWN SCHEDULE, PLAN ALL YOUR ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEKEND, REGISTER YOUR WRISTBAND AND MORE!

KNOW THE RULES

- Make sure you’re 18+ on the day you arrive
- No saving camping spaces, your tribe must arrive together to camp together
- No in & out privileges for camping vehicles
- No driving out of the campgrounds at night without staff escort
- Treat Legend Valley with respect, and show appreciation to the local Ohio community
- Bring garbage bags for your campsite, and leave it cleaner than you found it
- Please don’t touch the dinosaurs!

Don’t forget the essentials:
- Your wristbands, camping and parking passes
- A government issued photo ID
- A reusable water bottle or hydration pack
- A tarp that fits under your tent
- An open mind and all the good vibes

But you can forget these prohibited items:
- No glass or kegs of any kind
- No more than one case of beer or one box of wine per 21+ camper
- No illegal drugs/substances
- No totems over 7ft

These are just a few highlights! Make sure to see the complete list of rules, the official Packing List, allowed/prohibited items, alcohol and prescription drug policies and totem rules at lostlandsfestival.com/info

Don’t forget the essentials: Your wristbands, camping and parking passes
- A government issued photo ID
- A reusable water bottle or hydration pack
- A tarp that fits under your tent
- An open mind and all the good vibes
Welcome your neighbors with open arms, and be courteous to all you encounter. We're all Headbangers here.

Keep yourselves hydrated and nourished throughout the weekend. If you see something, say something, and you will not be incriminated.

Keep your campsite cleaner than you found it, and take note of the recycling, landfill and compost bins.

Your vibe attracts your tribe. Don't be afraid to tell your story, try new things and be who you truly are. You're destined to find like-minded spirits here.

Remember, you are the key to your own happiness. Be responsible, know your limits and don’t be afraid to ask for help. We're all in this together.
Experience this mind-bending 360° audio-visual dome for the first time ever in the Midwest at Lost Lands 2019. You will be led into the Cavern of Illusions group by group, transporting your collective minds to another dimension of time and space, far beyond the confines of this universe. Immerse your soul in wild live visuals, featuring Android Jones’ legendary SAMSARA show.

When darkness arrives, the Sound Camps come alive. This year we’ve relocated them inside the venue, so all of your favorite vendors, food and drinks are close by. You won’t have to walk anywhere!

Get ready for intimate vibes on brand new stages, epic takeovers from your favorite record labels, surprise sets and B2Bs galore!
LOST LANDS FESTIVAL APP

STAY UP TO DATE WITH ALL OUR ANNOUNCEMENTS, BUILD YOUR OWN SCHEDULE, PLAN ALL YOUR ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEKEND, REGISTER YOUR WRISTBAND AND MORE!

PRO TIPS

- Don’t put your wristbands on until you’re leaving for Lost Lands
- Don’t put your wristband on too tight
- Put your wristband on your RIGHT wrist
- Refer to the back of your camping credentials for placement and redemption instructions

Lost or damaged wristbands are subject to a replacement fee at the box office.

LEAVE NO TRACE

ENVIRONMENTAL TIPS

- Remove packaging from your camping gear before you leave for the festival
- Bring plenty of trash bags for your campground, and always have two trash bags out, one for recycling and one for landfill
- Avoid excess disposable plastic like cases of water bottles
- Clean up after yourself before leaving any area that you’re hanging out